
Nanay ' s
Lugaw

W O N D E R F U L L Y M A D E  F O O D

Nothing beats nanay's home cooking. It's

delicious, nutritious, and affordable.

Known as the Filipino's comfort

food, this easy to make rice

porridge dish can relieve the sick,

lift you up when you're feeling

down in the dumps, or a just a

quick get-to-go meal when you're

late for school.

FOOD THAT 
WARMS THE HEART

With mom's special touch, we'll cook you up

a hot bowl of lugaw but with a twist... 

The first, is made with what was once known

as 'forbidden rice', reserved only for the

emperor for his health and longevity, but

now it can be presented to you, as your

favorite food, in the very palm of your hands. 

The latter is just the same rice you usually

would eat... but with it's nutrient-dense skin

still intact.
Lugaw is very cozy like a warm blanket

in a cold night. 

GET YOURSELF A HOT BOWL OF

LUGAW NOW!



The DARKER the color/pigments of the RICE,
the MORE NUTRIENTS it contains.

 - Department of Agriculture-RFO-CAR's
Heirloom Rice Project

BLACK RICE
was once called the "forbidden rice" because it

was reserved for royalty.
 

It is rich in antioxidants called
"ANTHOCYANIN" which gives it its signature
black-purple color and helps our body fight
free radicals that destroy our body's cells.

 
Eating black rice and help prevent cancer,

diabetis, loss of vision, high blood pressure,
and atherosclerosis.

 
 

INGREDIENTS

BROWN RICE 
is rich in fiber which is why it is recommended for

those who are dieting. It is also an effective way to

combat heart disease, cancer, and diabetes.

Furthermore, it is rich in vitamins, minerals, and

antioxidants.

- Dr. Marissa V. Romero

Food Scientist, DA-PhilRice

Boiled Chicken

Black or Brown Rice

Garlic

Onion

Egg

Spring Onion


